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1 Differences Between C and C++

Many of you have not had experience programming in C, although you should have used
C++ in the past. This handout is meant to help get you started in programming in C. The
following section describe some key differences between C and C++.

1.1 Placement of Variable Declarations

In C all variable declarations must occur at the beginning of code blocks, before any other
statements. That is, once you have any other type of statement that is not a variable
declaration, you cannot have anymore variable declarations in a block. Any sub-blocks
within a block (such as an if statement or loop) may of course contain their own variable
declarations at the beginning of their respective blocks.

For example:

#include <stdio.h>

void main()

{

char c;

int i;

i = 10 + 2;

char *mystring = "Hello World"; /* this is not allowed */

c = ’\n’;

printf("%s%c", mystring, c);

}

1.2 No One-Line Comments

In C there are no one-line, double-backslash, comments. C only has block comments.
For example:
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/* this comment is valid in C */

j += 5; /* so is

this one */

// but this one is not

i = 2; // and neither is this one

1.3 No Objects

C has no objects. No objects means that there is no fancy string manipulation like in C++,
as C++ strings are objects.

If you want to be modular in C, you can use ADTs to create a sort of ‘mock class’. You
can do the following create a mock object class (i.e. an ADT):

1. Create a header file for your mock class

In your header file put an incomplete structure declaration and the headers for func-
tions that act on the structure type. Remember to include a reference variable of the
structure type as a parameter to every function; For ease you can always make it the
first parameter of your functions.

For example:

/* blah.h:

* Defines the blah ADT */

#ifndef __BLAH_H__ /* remember to wrap your header files in

#ifndef/#endif to prevent including a file

more than once */

#define __BLAH_H__

typedef struct blah; /* here’s the incomplete structure */

/* mock constructor - returns a new blah mock object (a

* blah structure) */

blah* blah_create( );

/* a mock class function that returns an int */

int blah_count( blah *b );

...

#endif /* __BLAH_H__ */
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2. Implement the code for the mock class

In a ‘.c’ file (which includes your ‘.h’ file), first declare the structure for real and then
implement the functions from the .h file (and of course any others — i.e. private
functions — that you need).

For example, the ‘.c’ file for our ‘blah’ mock class would look something like this:

/* blah.c:

* Implements the blah ADT */

#include "blah.h" /* include the header for our mock class */

typedef struct

{

/* include the mock class variables (all variables are hidden

* -- kind of private -- because they’re only declared here, in

* the .c file, but technically all variables in the structure

* can be accessed -- so there is not the real protection

* provided by ‘private’ variables in C++ */

...

} blah; /* here’s the complete structure */

blah* blah_create( )

{

/* here we have the implementation of the function */

}

int blah_count( blah *b )

{

/* here we have the implementation of the function */

}

...

Note that this means that you will not have the benefits of inheritence. For instance,
suppose you wanted to have data structures for two different types of Automobiles
in your program, Cars and Trucks. In C++ you could create a parent class called
‘Automobile’ and two subclasses, ‘Car’ and ‘Truck’. You cannot do this as easily in C.

If you needed to have references to both Cars and Trucks together in, say, a list, you
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can create a ‘union’ structure that includes both Cars and Trucks. A union contains
the union of the fields of the structures it contains.

You could also use an enclosing structure that has a type field and a void* pointer
that points to a structure of the type specified (by the type field). First check the type
field, then you can cast the void* variable to the correct type.

Finally you could create a structure that has a type field and all the fields needed by
all the types (the union of their needed fields). Then you can just use the fields that
apply to variables of each type. This is what is done in ‘hello.c’.

1.4 Dynamic Memory

1.4.1 Dynamic Memory Allocation

In C, memory can be allocated using the ‘malloc()’ function. ‘malloc()’ takes the number of
bytes you require as its parameter. The value returned is a (void*) pointer to the memory
allocated. This pointer can then be cast to the desired type and assigned to a variable.

For example:

typedef struct {

...

} myStruct;

...

myStruct *m = (myStruct *) malloc( sizeof( myStruct ) );

1.4.2 Dynamic Memory Deallocation

Memory is freed by passing the address of a (non-null) dynamically allocated block of memory
to the ‘free()’ function. There is no garbage collection, so you must remember to delete all
the dynamic variables that you create.

For example:

free( m );

1.5 No Boolean Type

C does not have a boolean type. Instead you can use an int variable and let 0 be ‘false’ and
1 (or non-zero) be ‘true’. Alternately you can mimic the boolean type.

Here’s how you can do this:
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/* Here’s how to mimic a boolean type */

#define true 1

#define false 0

typedef int bool;

...

bool myBool = true;

1.6 Structures

In C structures are named ‘struct xxx’ by default. To be able to reference them by a one-word
identifier, you can use ‘typedef’ to give a single name to a structure.

For example:

struct yourStruct

{

... /* variables in the structure */

};

typedef struct

{

... /* variables in the structure */

} myStruct;

...

struct yourStruct boohoo;

myStruct haha;

The same holds for C enumerations and unions: you must specify the variable type before
the names of enumeration and union variables in variable and type declarations (i.e. you
have to use ‘enum xxx’ and ‘union xxx’).

1.7 Enumerations

In C, enumerations are not the same as in C++. C enumerations are just a set of ‘int’s. What
does this mean? Well, enumerations still give you a way to group a set of (numeric) constants,
but the compiler will not do anything to prevent you from assigning int values outside the
range of an enumeration to variables of an enumeration type. That is, any expression that
can be assigned to an int variable can be assigned to an enumeration variable.

In C++, the following would cause a compiler error, but in C it would not.
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typedef enum day = {SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,

FRIDAY, SATURDAY} Day;

...

Day today = 9999; /* Logical error, today should be between 0 and

6 */

1.8 Different Libraries

C uses different libraries than C++. For example for I/O C uses ‘stdio.h’ while C++ uses
‘iostream.h’. You will need to use ‘printf’ instead of ‘cout’ and ‘scanf’ instead of ‘cin’. See
a C reference for more details on standard libraries.

1.9 Other Differences

• C does not allow function overloading

• C does not permit default values for function arguments

2 The Makefile: Compile C Programs

• The makefile is a file named either ‘Makefile’ or ‘makefile’. It is interpreted by the
‘make’ program to execute a set of commands. The standard use of makefiles and the
make program is to help automate the shell commands related to compiling an applica-
tion. The Unix make program runs the commands associated with the specified target,
given as a parameter to make. If no target is given, make executes the commands asso-
ciated with the special target ‘all’. The makefile can be arbitrarily complex (if you’re
interested, please see an online reference). For our purposes, a simple makefile will do.

What follows is the contents of a simple makefile that will compile the given hello.c
program.

all: a1

a1: hello.c

gcc -o hello -lX11 hello.c

clean:

rm hello.o hello

• When you run ‘make’ with no arguments, the ‘all’ target will be executed. In this case
all says that it relies on the label ‘a1’ and therefore executes target a1. What this does
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is run ‘gcc’ to try to compile the code in ‘hello.c’ into the executable ‘hello’, using the
contents of the specified library (‘-l<library-name>’ option) ‘X11’.

Make sure that your path variable contains a folder that contains the ‘gcc’ program.
Also, make sure that you are using standard make and not ‘Gnu make’. You can do
this by running ‘which make’ and checking that the program is named ‘make’ and not
‘gmake’.

3 Running C Programs

1. Make sure your program is executable.

eclester@mgc2000:~/cs349/a1$ ls -al hello

-rw-r--r-- 1 eclester eclester 4781 Jan 18 11:42 hello

eclester@mgc2000:~/cs349/a1$ chmod a+x hello

eclester@mgc2000:~/cs349/a1$ ls -al hello

-rwxr-xr-x 1 eclester eclester 4781 Jan 18 11:42 hello

2. Type ‘./your program’ in the directory containing your program.

For example:

eclester@mgc2000:~/cs349/a1$ ./hello

4 C References

This section lists a few good C references that you can take a look at for a more in depth
look at programming in C.

• The C Programming Language, Second Edition by Kerninghan and Ritchie

• Standard C, http://www-ccs.ucsd.edu/c/

5 A Look at hello.c

What follows is the contents of the base program you are given for Assignment #1. For ease
of reading, lines with multiple statements have been broken up to have one statement per
line, and long lines have been wrapped.

The program is a simple program written in C using Xlib as its windowing toolkit. It
opens with a blank white window. When the user clicks a mouse button, the program draws
the string “Urrp!” in black at the location of the mouse pointer. The source code for this
program is available in the course account in /assignments/a1/hello.c.

In the program note the use of X functions to:
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• open a display: XOpenDisplay()

• clear the application’s window: XClearWindow()

• get screen properties: DefaultScreen(), WhitePixel(), BlackPixel()

• create a display window for the program: XCreateSimpleWindow()

• setup the window properties: XSetStandardProperties()

• obtain the window’s graphics context: XCreateGC()

• set the drawing colours in the window’s graphics context: XSetBackground/Forground()

• choose which events the program will receive: XSelectInput()

• make the window visible to the user: XMapRaised()

• get input events (ButtonPress and KeyPress) and window system events (Expose):
XNextEvent()

• draw strings and rectangles: XDrawImageString(), XFillRectangle()

• flush the event queue: XFlush()

• find out what character was typed: XLookupString()

Also notice

• the working of the event loop

• the handling of events

• the data structures and variables used for events, event types, colours, etc.
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/*

* Commands to compile and run

*

* gcc -o hello -lX11 hello.c

* ./hello

*/

#include <stdio.h>

/*

* Header files for X functions

*/

#include <X11/Xlib.h>

#include <X11/Xutil.h>

/*

* Defines for item types

*/

#define String 0

#define Rectangle 1

/*

* Data structure for items in a list. Cheesy, but easy.

*/

typedef struct {

int type;

int x, y;

char string[100];

int length;

int width, height;

} Item;

/*

* Data structure for a list

*/

typedef struct list {

Item *item;

struct list *next;

} List, *ListPtr;

/*

* Function to put out a message on error exits.

*/

void error( char *str ) {

printf( "%s\n", str );

exit( 0 );

}

/*
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* Function to repaint a display list

*/

void repaint( ListPtr head, Display *display, Window window, GC gc ) {

Item *it;

XClearWindow( display, window );

while( head ) {

it = head->item;

switch( it->type ) {

case String:

XDrawImageString( display, window, gc, it->x, it->y, it->string,

it->length );

break;

case Rectangle:

XFillRectangle( display, window, gc, it->x, it->y, it->width,

it->height );

break;

default:

error( "repaint: Unimplemented item.\n" );

break;

}

head = head->next;

}

XFlush( display );

}

/*

* Insert an item at the head of the list.

* This item will be drawn first so it will be at the back of the image.

*/

ListPtr insertItem ( ListPtr head, Item *itp ) {

ListPtr new;

new = ( ListPtr ) malloc( sizeof( List ) );

new->item = itp;

new->next = head;

return new;

}

/*

* Function to make a new String item; a rectangle item is similar.

*/

Item *mkStringItem( int x, int y, char *str ) {

Item *new;

new = ( Item * ) malloc ( sizeof( Item ) );

new->type = String;
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new->x = x;

new->y = y;

strcpy( new->string, str );

new->length = strlen( str );

return new;

}

ListPtr removeItem( ListPtr head, Item *itp ) {

ListPtr current, previous, tmp;

if ( !head ) {

return head;

}

if ( head->item == itp ) {

tmp = head;

head = head->next;

free( tmp->item );

free( tmp );

return head;

}

current = head->next; previous = head;

while ( current ) {

if ( current->item == itp ) {

previous->next = current->next;

tmp = current;

current = current->next;

free( tmp->item );

free( tmp );

} else {

previous = current;

current = current->next;

}

}

return head;

}

/*

* Start executing here.

* First initialize window.

* Next loop responding to events.

* Exit forcing window manager to clean up - cheesy, but easy.

*/

int main ( int argc, char *argv[] ) {

ListPtr head;
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Display *display;

XSizeHints hints;

GC gc;

KeySym key;

XEvent event;

Window window;

unsigned long background, foreground;

int screen;

int i;

char text[10];

/*

* Display opening uses the DISPLAY environment variable.

* It can go wrong if DISPLAY isn’t set, or you don’t have permission.

*/

display = XOpenDisplay( "" );

if ( !display ) {

error( "Can’t open display." );

}

screen = DefaultScreen( display );

background = WhitePixel( display, screen );

foreground = BlackPixel( display, screen );

/*

* Set up hints and properties for the window manager, and open a window.

*/

hints.x = 100;

hints.y = 100;

hints.width = 400;

hints.height = 300;

hints.flags = PPosition | PSize;

window = XCreateSimpleWindow( display, DefaultRootWindow( display ), hints.x,

hints.y, hints.width, hints.height, 5, foreground, background );

XSetStandardProperties( display, window, "Hello1", "Hello2", None, argv,

argc, &hints );

/*

* Get a graphics context and set the drawing colours.

*/

gc = XCreateGC (display, window, 0, 0 );

XSetBackground( display, gc, background );

XSetForeground( display, gc, foreground );

/*

* Tell the window manager what input you want.
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*/

XSelectInput( display, window,

ButtonPressMask | KeyPressMask | ExposureMask );

/*

* Put the window on the screen.

*/

XMapRaised( display, window );

head = 0;

while( 1 ) {

XNextEvent( display, &event );

switch( event.type ) {

/*

* Repaint the window on expose events.

*/

case Expose:

if ( event.xexpose.count == 0 ) {

repaint( head, display, window, gc );

}

break;

/*

* Add an item where the mouse is clicked, and repaint.

*/

case ButtonPress:

head = insertItem( head,

mkStringItem( event.xbutton.x, event.xbutton.y, "Urrp!" ) );

repaint( head, display, window, gc );

break;

/*

* Exit when ’q’ is typed.

*/

case KeyPress:

i = XLookupString( &event, text, 10, &key, 0 );

if ( i == 1 && text[0] == ’q’ ) {

error( "Terminated normally." );

}

break;

}

}

}
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